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While potentials for infonnation searching in Scandinavian libraries are improving due to the rapid
technological developments, the librarians and library users in Scandinavia are still facing the
.. problem of limited access to fiction literature. Even though the interest in providing subject access
to fiction literature has a long history, and various classification schemes for shelf arrangement
have been proposed, the mediation of fiction by Scandinavian libraries has been constrained due
to La. i) the hitherto often underprivileged status of fiction compared with non-fiction as sources
to knowledge, and related to this: ii) the very few empirical studies of users I needs and goals for
fiction searching, and iii) the special problems related to subject analysis of fiction.
During the 1970s and 1980s, Pejtersen (1979; 1980; 1992b; 1992c; Pejtersen & Austin, 1984,
1985) conducted several field studies of the mediation, retrieval and use of fiction in Danish public
libraries, resulting in a) the multi-dimensional AMP scheme for fiction, b) a set of indexing rules
for fiction, and c) a supportive retrieval tool, The Book House, whose icon-based interface
visualizes both the classification scheme, the work space of the fiction databases, including a
choice between different search strategies, and an associative term network for browsing in fiction
concepts. Recently, a new version of the Book House has been developed for MacIntosh which
in addition to a search tool provides the indexer with a cataloguing and indexing tool, whose
interface visualizes the workspace of the indexer. (Book House Search and Book House Write for
both children and adults, which is now available as a shareware program; Pejtersen 1989, 1992b,
1993, 1994a, 1994b)
This paper reports on the work done by the Scandinavian Book House project (pejtersen,
Albrechtsen, Lundgren, Sandelin & Valtonen, 1995). The Scandinavian Book House Project,
which is supported by grants from the Nordic Council of Ministers, attempts to clarify and test the
possibilities of a common approach for subject access to Scandinavian fiction. The project places
itself within a finn tradition for cultural collaboration, due to the Scandinavian tradition for the
sharing of cultural values, based on i.a. shared views of enlightment and democracy. I Further, it
places itself within a tradition for joint research and professional networking between library
associations, library schools and public libraries across Scandinavia. The project has developed
from an informal networking between researchers, librarians and library consultants in Denmark,
Sweden and Finland, sharing a common interest in increasing the accessability of Scandinavian
fiction by identifying the readers I requests and needs in this area.
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The ultimate goal for The Scandinavian Book House Project is to contribute to an increa ed
mediation of fiction in Scandinavian libraries by i) establishing common indexing principles for
Scandinavian fiction and ii) further development of The Book House to function as a common
Scandinavian OPAC for fiction retrieval. In order to reach this goal, the project has elicited
requirements to indexing methods and OPAC development by:
i) Gathering knowledge of the ongoing approaches to fiction indexing in Scandinavia from
indexing experts in national library services and from librarians engaged in local indexing
projects for fiction, and disseminating and discussing ideas with Scandinavian librarie
experts and thus identify points of convergence! conflict in approaches, and sugge t
improvements of the hitherto shallow indexing methods applied for fiction;
ii) Suggesting a new approach for multi-dimensional subject access to fiction, realized in The
Book House OPAC, which can be developed to function as a multi-cultural subject acce
approach;
iii) Empirical evaluation of the Book House as a common Scandinavian OPAC by conducting
pilot projects on indexing and retrieval of fiction in Scandinavian public and school
libraries, using new the Book House version in MacIntosh as a testbed for indexing
experiments .
ONGOING DEVELOPMENTS IN SUBJECT ACCESS TO SCANDINAVIAN FICTION
Investigations of the historical development of classification schemes and systematic shelf
arrangement for fiction have shown that the early classification systems were difficult to u e
because they reflected normative, and even paternalistic approaches, due to the personal sets of
values of their creators rather than the multi-dimensional values of library users and the needs of
librarians for mediating information (eg.Pejtersen, 1980, 1986b). As a consequence, subject acces
to fiction in Scandinavia has until recently merely been provided by access to call number
reflecting primarily alphabetical shelf arrangements of fictional works.
The AMP-scheme was developed to i) circumvent the practical problems and ideological bias
identified in the early classification schemes by providing a framework reflecting the users' need
and ii) to act as a subject analysis model for fiction indexing. This indexing method has acted a
the major inspiration for recent developments in subject access to fiction in Scandinavia, in
particular in Denmark and Finland. On the whole, the national library services in Norway
Sweden, Finland and Denmark are giving verbal subject access in the national databases a high
priority in their provision of services to users of the national online catalogues.
Fiction Indexing
Today, special attention is being devoted by Scandinavian library services to developing better
indexing methods, including special term lists and subject analysis models for fiction. Term li ts
are usually alphabetical indexing terms for fiction, defined by the indexers (cf. ego Skaarup, 1995'
Hjortsreter, 1990); one exception is the Swedish term list of fiction concepts for children, which
includes terms compiled from children's requests to librarians (Lundgren, 1994; Jansson, 1994).
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